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FOREWORD

ROTATING BRUSH AEROSOL SEPARATOR

This final report presents the results obtained during
development work on Contract No. N00019-70-C-0256 for the Naval
Air Systems Command. The purpose of the program was to further
develop and test the rotating brush aerosol separator to the
point where an airframe manufacturer could intelligently design
a separator for protection of specific helicopter turbines. The
program started January 1970 and all planned experimental work
was completed in November 1970.

Respectfully subnitted,

lIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Dnld'K.- Werle
Research Chemical Engineer
Fine Particles Research

APPROVED BY:

Vohn D. Stockham
Manager
Fine Particles Research
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i I
ABSTRACT

ROTATIN BRUSH AEROSOL SEPARATOR

-Vhe rotating brush aerosol separator developed on Contract
No. N00019-68-C-0459.was redesigned and extens'vely modified to
permit a parametric investigation of the design and operational
variables. Centrifugal effects heve bon found to be an impor-
tant mechanism, although impaction effects significantly enhance
separation at brush speeds above 2400 RPM. In comparable tests
with flat-blades versus 1 mm wires, the wire brushes required 15%
less horsepower at 3000 RPM and 8000 CFM to achieve a 95% sepa-
ration efficiency compared to 86% for the flat-blad3 brushes. The
highest efficiencies were obtained with the near exhaust position
when the wire brush speeds exceeded 2400 RPM. The addition of
wires in the axial direction (more or tonger brushes) is more
efficient than in the radial direction (more wires/row), espe-
cially for the 2 mm wires. Similarly, at 3000 RPM and 8000 CFM
when the number brushes was doubled, the amount of dust which was
not removed by the separator was reduced by one-half. While the1 mm wires appear to be more efficient than the 2 mm wires ona

constant impaction area basis, considerations of wire erosion and
ease of maintenance favors the use of the heavier wires.

Separation efficiencies at 8000 CFM and 300C RPM approached

100% for size-classified test dusts in the 15-35 Mm _ýze range.
At 2.7 Am, the separation efficiency had fallen to a respectable
66%. Above 35 Mm, the separation efficiency on the sodium bicaz-
bonate test dust appears to drop away somewhat from 100%, perhaps
due to some large particle size reduction by impact with brush
wires. Only 7 HP was required to rotate the brush shaft at 3000
RPM and 8000 CFM and at a pressure drop of only four inches of
water.
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ITmn BuSH AOSOL SEPARTOR
.I. INTRO UCTION __

This program was directed toward the continuing developmeat
of a rotating brush aerosol separator. The previous program,
Contract No. O00019-68-C-0459, demoust-ated the feasibility of
the rotating brush dust separator for ase as an air cleaning device
for protecting selicopter turbine engines fron ingestion of abrasive
d1ust without an excessive power or performance penalty. •.trapo- A
lation of data taken at low-inlet air volumes clearly showed that
an efficiency of more than 90% could be achieved on a 45-micron mass
uwdian diameter dust with an expenditure of but 7 HP per 10,000 CPR
of cleaned air.

The principle of operation of the rotating brush aerosol sepa-
rator is the fact that particle impaction theory predicts that ther smaller the diameter of the collecting surface, in this case, a wire
or filament, the greater the efficiency of the collector in sweeping
out rn'all particles in its path. Thus, a rotating brush composed of
many fine filwaents sbmuld be effective in impacting and scavenging
particles *3sted into an airstrean. The British Admiralty Research
Laboratoryl, 2,•,4) first reported the theoretical development of the
rotating brush separator. The theoretical studies in Great Britain
predicted efficient contact between the dust particles and the brush
filaments, but the behavior of the dust particles after impaction was
open to question. The sugoestion was madve that solid pax-ticles could
be kept fran being re-entrained by wetting the filaments with a water
S'pray.

The previous program at IIT Research Institute(5 )dusonstrated
that high collection efficiencies could be obtained without the use
of wetted brush filaments. The introduction of a water spray into
a turbine inlet would be undesirable for several reasons, ano would
--squire an on-board water supply of considerable capacity in view of
the enormous volume of air handled during a typica'. dzy's operation,
even if one only considers water injection &aring landing and take-
off. The relative effectiveness of impoctio4 and centrifugal forces
in cbs operation of the brush separator was not clear, anm one of the
objectives of the current program is to clarify this point. reparo-
tion of dust in the brush separator -ry result fram centrifugal forces
alone, i.e., the. rotating bruash may impart enough spin to the air---
str to czuse the particles to drift to the periphery ununr the
influence of centrifugal forces. lzpection on the ftllents amy apre-
ciably increaot the residence time of the particles in the collection
none by tr"ping the In the turbulent eddies of the rotat .ng filme.

Besides establishing the relative importance of Im;_acton and
oeftrifugol effects, the purpose of this program is to 9imerrte suf-
ficient design and o-xrating rLt to enable an airfrm manufac-
turer to plan and fabricate brush engine air particle separators fir
use on specific helicopter turbine air inlets.

1. C6206-12
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Fig. Us Flat Blade Brush for Centrifugal
Effect Tests
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Fig. 4s Interior of Brush Housing
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• housing on the downstream side is shown in Fig. 5. A photograph
* of the brush separator test layout is shown in Fig. 6.

* In normal operation, the separated dust was drawn off from
the downstream periphery of the brush with a small fraction of
the air, usually about 250 CFK. This purge air carrying the dust
concentrate was discharged through a cyclone dust collector. A
slide valve regulated the purge air volume. Flowrate was deter-
mined from pressure drop measurements across the cyclone.

The test dusts, usually sodium bicarbonateswere introduced
.t the outlet of the 25 HP fan. A Sylco dust feeder was used to
entrain the dust in a 1 CFM airstream. The dust inlet upstream
of the separator was modified by introducing the dust more uni-
formly through a horizontal manifold with nine holes, either facing
up, down, or in the direction of flow near the center of the duct.
A six inch wide, vertical perforated-plate baffle was placed eight
inches downstream of the horizontal dust manifold to further dis-
perse the dust. In this manner, a more uniform dust distribution
was possible in the relatively short distance between the dust
inlet and the upstream sampling probe. The sampling probes were
also changed. Instead of a single, horizontal-flute sampling probe
across the center of the duct as originally used, two flute probes
at right angles to each other and 450 off the vertical, were placed
normal to the line of airflow. By improving the dust feed and
sampling techniques, the variation in concentration between the
upstream and downstream sampling probes with a static brush (flat-
blades) was reduced to less than 1.3% in the average of three
tests with a maxiumum variation of + 5.5%. This small variation
indicates representative sampling.

The filter sample flowrate was also increased to nearly 6 CFM
from the original 1.3 CFK value, thereby increasing the amount of
collected dust and enhancing the accuracy of the measurements. The
increased flowrate was made possible by the use of a glass-fiber
Type E (Gelman) filter of 47 mm diameter, instead of the plastic
membrane filters used previously.

The analytical procedure for analysis of the sodium bicarbonate
was also modified by using bromocresol green indicator and boiling
the acid titrated solution to avoid the supersaturation by carbon
dioxide which would otherwise mask the true endpoint. Precise end-
points now pinpoint bicarbonate contents precisely.

All of the above modifications reduced experimental errors to
the point where running tests in triplicate, as in the previous
program, is unnecessary and wasteful. Tests, instead, were run in
duplicate, permitting the investigation of additional parametric
factors or levels.

7C6206-12



Fig. 5: Three Brushes Mounted on the Shaft
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Fig 6a Brush SWerator Test Layout
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B. Flow Measurements

A comprehensive calibration of the brush separator and purge
* cyclone flowrates had been obtained previously by three independent

measurements which agreed to within + 5% (see Ref. 5). These cali-
brations were checked in the current investigation through the use
of the orifice flow equation which confirmed the previous calcu-
lations. Therefore, the reader is referred to Ref. 5 for the de-
tailed flow data and the description of the calibration techniques
used.

The pressure drop through the brush separator is a function
of the air flow. At 8000 CIX, the pressure drop is only four
inches of water as shown in Fig. 7 of the previous reference.

C. Size Distribution of the Test Dusts

A fire extinguishing chemical, Ansul +50B sodium bicarbonate,
was used for most of the efficiency tests. The size distribution
of this material had been measured by separating into narrow-size
fractions with a Babco classifier and microscopically sizing the
weighed fractions, Fig. 7. In the last series of tests, large
quantities of Babco fractionated sodium bicarbonate with median
diameters of 15-, 33-, and 44 ;Am were prepared and used to estab-
lish separation efficiency and particle size relationships. The
amallest particle size range was covered with a ball-milled anthra-
cite coal powder with a mass median diameter of 2.7 ;Am, as deter-
mined by Andreason pipette sedimentation measurements.

D. Test Procedure

The details of the test procedure used for all tests utiliz-
ing the Ansul test dust are given in Appendix B. In tests utilizing
coal dust, the filter analysis was gravimetric instead of volumetric.

10 C6206-i2
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a. ~abuate -Data, and Uonawative Plots

22m results. of the brush separator efficiency tests are
presented In Table 1. Twelve different brushb configuations
utilizing flat blades and two different wire sizes were tested
at four brush speeds in the range of from 1200-to 3000 OK as
shown in Figs. 8 through 27. Generally, the separation efficiency
and brush borsepoer increased as the brush *1K increased. srush
borsagowr was calculated from the hydraulic fluid pressure drop

across the drive motor and the hydranlic f luid flovrata through
the motor. Detailed comparisons are made in the followrtng section.

The parameters which were investigated are residence time
(exhaust position), centrifugal effects, wire spacing, impaction
area, wire diameter, and dust particle size. Most of the figures
in this section are overlays of casqrative figures fro, the
preceding section (Figs. 8-27) to simsplify the comparison.

. MiEno Time (Awhams Position)

The effect of the residene time on separation efficiency
was deteimined by varying the-position of the exhaust annulus.
In the near exhaust position, the sxhaust annulus which separated
thie cleaned airstream~ from the particle-laden dirty airstream was

*located intdiately after the last brish. in the far ehust
position, the inner aluminsa cyline (Part; C614, Appendix A) was
remved so that the two airstreami separroted ace16-1/2 inches
further downstream. This allowd ;-Afttional time for the spinning
action of the airstream to take place prior to splitting the clean
and dirty airstreams.

There was no pronounced difference in s~eration efficiency
relative to exhaust position with the flat blades at M00 CPRI over
the range of 1200 to 3000 UK. although slightly less horsepower
was required with the ner ";ast. Fig. 28. Separation efficiency
appears to approach a maximum of about 88% In the region of 2400-.
3000 MM, with brush horsepower increasing rapidly with increasing

With the 1-sm wire brushes, Figs. 29 and 30. the effect of
exhaust positiop on separation efficiency was much more pronc mced.
than with the flat-blaefs. Ifte that the totbl projected area of
the l-m wires in theme tests Is the same as the projected area of
the f lat-blades. At 8000 CMS Fig. 29 Owth near exhaust resulf ed
in separation efficienciess approaching 95% at 3000 on,. vheress
with the far exhmaut. the efficiency peaked at 85% at 2400 AM and
fell of f to below 70% at 3000 WK. Similarly, at a constant brush

* UKM of 2400 and varying inlet air CMU. Fig. 30, the near exhaust

11 06206-12
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q I
position was again superior, especially as the inlet air volume
was reduced. No significant difference in brush horsepower was
noted with regard to the effect of exhaust position.

It is believed that turbulence downstream of the brushes in
the region ahead of the exhaust annulus worked against any improve-
ment in separation efficiency that might have been possible with
the longer residence time. Therefore, any additional separation
length must be filled with additional brushes to take advantage of
a longer residence time. For the above reasons, all subsequent
tests were run with the exhaust annulus in the near position,
i.e., with Part C614 in place so that the clean and dirty airstreams

Swere separated immediately after the trailing brush as shown in
assembly drawing E600 of Appendix A. Note also that in all tests
with less than the full complement of four brushes, the forward
brushes were removed so that the distance froit the trailing brush
to the exhaust annulus was kept constant.

2. CentrifuQal Contribution

The effect of centrifugal separation as opposed to separation
by impaction was examined through the use of flat blades and 1 mm
diameter wires. The flat blades, Part C605 of Appendix A, were
1.875-in wide, and twelve blades were mounted on each of four brush
hubs for a total projected width of 4 x 12 x 1.875 x 25.4 = 2282 mm.
I he use of flat blades rather than wires reduced the influence of
impaction as a separation mechanism since the impaction parameter
decreases as the width of a collecting surface increases. The
comparative tests with 1-mm wire brushes utilized four brushes
with 48 wires/row and 12 rows/brush for a total projected width
of 4 x 48 x 12 x I = 2305 mm, or essentially the same as that pre-
sented by the flat-blade brushes.

The blade versus wire comparative tests are shown in Fig. 31.
It appears that at brush speeds below 2400 RPM and at an airflow
of 8000 CFM, the flat blades are more effective than the wire
brushes, probably due to a more efficient transfer of rotational
velocity to the incoming air. However, at brush speeds above
2400 RPM, the separation efficiency of the flat-blade brush has
decreased from its maximum of about 88%, whereas the separation
efficiency of the 1-mm wire brush continued to rise beyond
2400 RPM and reached 95% at 3000 RPM. In the region of m3ximum
separation efficiency, it appears that while centrifugal separation I
is a major factor, impaction effects become increasingly important
and supplement the primary centrifugal effect. An added bonus is
the fact that the wire brush configuration takes about 15% less
horsepower at 3000 RPM in spite of the much higher separation
efficiency. The detrimental effects of the far exhaust position
do not permit a talid comparison of centrifugal effects for this
mode of operation.
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It should be noted that while we have ettempted to distinguish
between centrifugal and impaction effects in these experiments
with the flat blades, this was done only to a degree since even
the blades will allow much impaction of particles in the size
range of 50 Am. For example, the 50% impaction size for a spheri-
cal particle of NaHCO3 at a six inch radius on a 1.875-in. wide
flat-plate at 3000 RPM is only 16 Am as calcula ted from the data
"of Langmuir and Blodgett.a In spite of this shortcoming, the
flat-blade tests do show the superiority of the wire brush in
obtaining higher separation efficiencies at lower power consump-
tion.

3. Axial and Radial SDacing Betweeen Wires

The effects of wire spacing on brush separator performance

were evaluated in a series of tests in which the radial spacing
(wires/row) and the axial spacing (number of brushes) was varied
for both 1-mm and 2-mm wire brushes at various test conditions,
Figs. 32 through 35. In the tests with the 1-mm wire brushes,
at a constant total projected wire width of 1152 mm, Figs. 32 and
33, the differences in efficiency and horsepower are slight and
are not significant.

The method of wire spacing does become important when 2-mm
wire brushes at a constant total projected wire width of 1152 mm

Sare used, Figs. 34 and 35. As the brush RPM increases and
separation efficiency rises, Fig. 34, the four-brush configura-
tion becomes increasingly superior to the corresponding two-brush
configuration. A similar situation occurs when the brush speed
is kept constant at 2400 RPM and the inlet-air CFM is increased,
Fig. 35. As the inlet-air volume increases from 6000 CFM to
8000 CFM, separation efficiency falls Gff rapidly for the two-
brush configuration, whereas the four-brash configuration is much
more stable in performance. Slightly more horsepower is required
for the four brush configuration, perhaps due to a more efficient
transfer of energy to the inlet air resulting in a faster spin
imparted to the air. The faster spin imparted to the air passing
through the separator would then enhance the centrifugal separation
mechanism.

While axial versus radial wire spacing does not appear to be
an important parameter for 1-mm wires in the tests conducted, it
is an important parameter when 2-mm wires are used. As will be
noted later, structural and abrasive considerations favor the use
of the laraer wires. The significance of the results of the wire
spacing tests is that 2-mm wires added to a configuration in the

a Chemical Engineer's Handbook, J. H. Perry, Ed., 3rd Edition,

p. 1022.
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axial direction ;re more effective than wires added in the radial
direction. Carried to an extreme, this means that given so many
wires, the most efficient use of tImhse wires woutld entail mounting
then singly on a shaft with only one wire per row, much like the
rungs :ý% a pole ladder. The least efficient use of these wires
would be to space them all in one row, much like the ribs on an
unbrellm. O course, space limitations require a trade-off between
these two extremes.

4. Impaction Area

The way to change the impaction area is to ýange the number
of wires either tirough the radial or axial direction. As noted
in the wire spacing tests discussed in the previous section, the
most efficient way to edd impaction area is to increase the number
of brushes rather than increase the wire population on the same
number of brushes. Therefore, comparative tests, Figs. 36 through
38, were conducted by varying the number of brushes (2 or 4) while
keeping the number of wires per brush constant(576).

A doubling of the number of 1-umn wire brushes, Fig. 36, re-
sulted in a 6-to 11% increase in the separation efficiency over
the range of 1200--to 3000 RDIA. At 3000 RPM where efficiency as
usual was at a maximum, the horsepower requirements increased by
23% for four brushe.s as compared to two brushes. Also, at 3000(
RPM, the amounL of dust nct r•o•ve, by the separator varies in-
veLsely with the numbJer of brushes.

Si-milarly for 2-nr. wire brushes, eigo 31, the separation
efficiency increased by 7- to 20% cver f-he range of 1200 to 3000
RPM when four brushes were used instead of two. About 15% more
horsepower wis required -t 3000 RPM with four brushes. As with

l-am wire tests, doubling the irr•,ction 3rea at 8000 CFM halved
th1 dust penetration.

The effect of 2-amn wir2z, impaction area at 2400 RPM and vary-
ing inlet air volume is shown in Fig. 38. Note that the increased
impaction area is beneficial only above 3000 CFM. Apparently the
number of brushes recommended for a given application will depend
on the air volune requirements. While two brushes may be adequate
at 3000 CF4, at 8000 CE4 half of the dust which penetrates two
brushes can be removed by adding two more brushes.

5. Wire Sie

A series of tests were conducted with various brush combi-
nations at various test conditions to show the effect of wire
size on separation efficiency, Figs. 39 through 43. The two wire
sizes examined were l-nmm and 2-amm diameter. Since a change in the
wire diameter also changes impaction area if the same number" of
wires is retained, several combinations were examined to try to
isolate the effect of wire size.
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Figure 39 compares the two wire sizes at 8000 CFM with only
two brushes in use. Impaction area was kept constant by halving
the number of 2-mm wires from 48 wires/row to 24 wires/row. With
this configuration, the 1-mm wires are clearly £Lore effective.
At 3000 RPM, the separation efficiency of the 1 mm wire config-
uration was 89% compared to 76% for the 2-mm wire brushes.

When four brushes were used with the same total impaction
area (by halving the number of wires/row once more), no signifi-
cant difference in separation efficiency or brush horsepower could
be seen, Fig. 40. At 3000 RPM and 8000 CFM, both the I-mm aid
2-mm wires resulted in an 89% separation efficiency.

Still another combination was examined as shown in Fig. 41
where the full complement of 48 wires/row was used for both wire
sizes, but the impaction area was kept constant by using only
two of the 2-mm wire brushes compared to four of the 1-nmm brushes.
Here the 1-mm wire brushed are more effective with the separation
efficiency approaching 95% at 3000 RPM compared to 87% for the
2-mm wire brushes. Below 2000 RPM, the differences were not
significant.

For the tests depicted in Fig. 42, the full complement of
four brlshes, 48 wires/row, end~ 12 rows per brush witn a total of
2304 wires was used. This meant that the number of wires was
kept constant rather than the impaction area. The 2-mn wire
brushes, thus, had twice the impaction area of the 1-mm wire brushes.
At brush speeds belcq 3000 RPM, significantly higher separation
efficiencies were obtained with the 2-mm wire brushes at slightly
more horsepower. Essentially identical performance was observed
at 3000 RPM with separation efficiencies of 94-95% at nearly 7 HP.
Figure 43 with half as many wires (only two of the full complement
brushes instead of four as in Fig. 42) shows the same effect to a
lesser extent.

While the 1-mm wires appear to be more efficient than the
2-mm wires on a constant impaction area basis, as one would expect
from impaction theory, consideration of the problem of wire erosion
and ease of maintenance favors the use of heavier wires. If the
same total number of wires is used as the comparison criterion,
no difference is observed at 3000 RPM, and somewhat higher separa-
tion efficiencles are obtained with the 2-mm wire brushes at lower
brush speeds. Therefore, in the final series of tests with narrow
size fractions of classified tests dusts, the decision was made to
use the 2-mm wire brushes with the complete complement of four
brushes, 48 wires/row, and 12 rows/brush.
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6. Particle Size Effects

The relationship between separation efficiency and dust parti-
cle size was evaluated at 8000 CFM with the full :c.mplement of
2,304 wires on four brushes. The wire size selected for this last
series of tests was 2 mm, based on the reasons stated in the pre-
vious section. Five different test dusts were utilized whose size
distributions were shown previously in Fig. 8 (p. 17). One of
the test dusts was, of course, the Ansul +50B sodium bicarbonate
as supplied which was used for the majority of the tests itemized
in Table I (pi-, 12-16). The Ansul +50B was also classified into
three smaller size fractions through the use of a Bahco classifier.
This technique permitted the size range of from 15 -4m to 46-am to
be covered with the sodium bicarbonate. Ball-milled onthracite
coal with a mass median diamneter of 2.7-4m was used to cover the
small particle region where separation efficiency falls off
rapidly. The tests with sodium bicarbonate were assessed as usual
by chemical titration of the filter samples. The tests with coal
dust were assessed by gravimetric analysis of the filter samples.

Blank tests were run to determine more accurately the true
operatinc; separation efficiency since transient conditions during
the Start-up and shut-down periods of a test contributed a small
amount of dust to the downstream sampler which would not otherwise
reach the sampler during continuous operation. Even without the
correction for the blank in these tests, efficiencies instead of
approaching 100% for the classified sodium bicarbonate were on
the order of 95%. In an on-board helicopteL e-v-ine air-particle
separetor, provision can be made for rotating the brush ot speed
during these transient periods. This was not possible during the
tests due to the danger of excessive brush speeds at conditions of
no load or reduced load when the inlet air volume is low. A speed
limiting governor will correct this situation and provide addi-
tional particle protection to the gas turbine.

It is evident from Fig. 44 that, as expected, particle size
has no measurable effect on horsepower requirements. At 8000 CFM
and 3000 RPM, the brish horsepower required 7 HP, is a function of
the air volume and RPM conditions alone and the extremely low incre-
ment of mass contributed by the dust compared to the mass of the
air is insufficient to make a measurable increase in the horsepower
requirements.

In the particle size region of 15-35 4m, the particle separa-
tion efficiency is essentlally 100%. In the region between 15-.m
and 2 . 7 -bim, the separation efficiency falls off rapidly, but an
efficiency of 66% at 2.7-ý4m was surprisingly high for such small
particles.
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Particle Size at 8000 CFM with Near Exhaust and
2 mn Wires (4 brushes. 48 wires/row, 12 rows/brush)
at 3000 RPM
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Above 35-Mm, the separation efficiency appears to drcp away
somewhat from 100%. Perhaps this is due to the tendency of the
brush separator to pulverize some of the larger, more friable par-
ticles of sodium b.Lcarbonate on impact with the wires. This may
be less of a problem with harder materials, such as sand. A simplt
solutio.i to this tendency, if it appears to be a serious problem
in field use, is to pizecede the brush separator with an inertial
separator designed to remove most particles above 5 0 -Am in size.
Or, the brush separator can be staged, with the first brush element
containing larger diameter wires or elements to better withstand
the abrasive ection Cf these larger particles. Succeeding brushes
would then have progressively finer wires to remove smaller particles.
It is apparent that the separator efficiency in the below 15-Mm
region can be improved if the 2-mm wire brushes are followed up
with a polishing action by finer wire brushes, which would not be
exposed to the more abrasive environment of the preceding more
robust brushe6.
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IV. SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS

A. Residence Time (Exhaust Position)

The highest efficiencies were obtained with the near ex-
haust position when the wire brush speeds exceeded 2400 RPM.
It is believed that turbulent mixing downstream of the brushes
is the region ahead of the exhaust annulus defeated any im-
provement in separation efficiency that might have been pos-
sible with the longer residence time associated with the far
exhaust position. Therefore, any additional separation length
must be filled with additional brushes to take advantage of a
longer residence time.

B. Centrifuqal Effects

Centrifugal effects for Ansul + 50 B &dst have been found
to be an important separation mechanism, although impaction
effects significantly enhance separation at brush speeds above
2400 RPM. In comparable tests with flat blades versus 1-mm
wires, the wire brushes required 15% less horsepower at
3,000 RPM and 8,000 CFM to achieve a 95% separation efficiency
compared to 86% for the flat-blade brushes. It was not pos-
sible to completely separate centrifugal and impaction effects
in the tests conducted with Ansul + 50 dust because of the
presence of impaction scavenging of large particles even with
the flat blades. A smaller particle test dust would show even
more differences in separation for the wire brushes compared
to the flat blades.

C. Axial and Radial Spacinq Between Wires

In the tests with the l-mmz wire brushes at a constant
total projected wire width of l152-mm, the differences in
efficiency and horsepower for axial versus radial spacing be-
tween wires are slight and are not significant.

In the 2-mm wire brushes the method of wire spacing be-
comes important. As the brush RPM increases and separation
efficiency rises, the four-brush configuration becomes in-
creasingly superior to the corresponding two-brush configura-
tion using the same total number of wires. The significance
of the results of the wire spacing tests is that 2-mm wires
added to a configuration in the axial direction are more ef-
fective than wires added in the radial direction.

D. Impaction Area

At 3,000 RPM and 8,000 CFM, when the number of brushes
was doubled, the amount of dust which was not removed by the
separator was reduced by one-half. With 2-mm wire brushes at
2,400 RPM, the increase ini impaction area in going from two
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brushes to four brushes is beneficial only above 3,000 CFM.
The number of brushes required for a given application will
depend on the air volume requirements among other factors.
While t'ro brushes may be adequate for separation of Ansul +50B
dust at 3,000 CFM, at 8,000 CFM half of the dust which pen-
etrated two brushes was removed by adding two more brushes.

E. Wire Size Effects

On a constant impaction area basis, the 1-•m wire brushes
tended to be more effective than the 2-mm wire brushes in the
two-brush configuration. No significant difference was noted,
however, in the four-brush r~nfiguration. When the total
number of wires was kept :ocL ant (2,304) the 2-mm wire brushes
were more effective at brush speeds below 3,000 RPM. At
3,000 RPM the efficiency curvez then appeared to cross over,
suggesting that above 3,000 RPM -he 1-mm wire brushes would
surpass the effectiveness of the 2-mm wire brushes with the
same total number of wires. Since the smallest particles are
undoubtedly removed more effectively at the higher brush
speeds, the .-rossing of the curves above 3,000 RPM further
suggests that the smaller the particle to be removed, the
smaller the wire element needed to remove that particle with
the same effectiveness.

While the I-mm wires appear to be more efficient than the
2-mm wires on a constant impaction area basis, consideration
of wire erosion and ease of maintenance favors the use of the
heavier wires.

F. Particle Size Effects

Separation efficiencies at 8,000 CFM and 3,000 RPM ap-
proached 100% for size-classified test dusts in the 15-35 Am
size range. At 2.7-gm the separation efficiency had fallen
to a respectable 66%. Above 35-gm the separation efficiency
on the sodium bicarbonate test dust appears to drop away some-
what from 100%, perhaps due to some large particle size re-
duction by impact with the brush wires.

G. Power Consumption

Only 7 HP was required to rotate the brush shaft at
3,000 RPM for 8,000 CMM and at a pressure drop of only 4-in
of water, the conditions used in evaluating particle size
effects with the full complement of 2-mm wire brushes.
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V. RECORDS AND )PERSONJNEL

Data are reoorded in ZITRI Logbook C19929 and the test
data sheets are entered in the Project Data Book C6206. Most
of the tests were conducted by Devnis Krebs and Erdmann Luebcke.
Edmund Swider and William Kiscellus redesigned the brush
separator. Administrative supervision has been under the
direction of Meryl Jackson and John Stockham.

VI. FUTURE WORK

Now that the experimental parametric investigation of the
design and operating variables of the brush separator has been
completed, it is recommended that a flight model compatible
with a specific turbine engine be designed and built. A more
thorough analysis of the voluminous data obtained to date may
permit a modification of Socle's design parameters to be a p-
plied to the design of such a flight model separator. Time
limitations on the currenc progran did not permit such an
analysis to be made, b•it such a combination of theory and
experimental results should allow the calculation of design
requirements based on theoretical-empirical relationshlips.
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Appendix A

ENG•NEERING DRAWINGS OF THE MODIFIED BRUSH
SEPARATOR AND SEPARATOR COMPONENTS
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TEST PROCEDURE

"1. Install clean type Z glass fiber filters in clean filter
"holders.

2. Check flow rate for both filters and mount in position
with cloan sampling probes, holes directed upstream;
turn pumps off when through.

3. Weigh in dust for feeder.

4. Turn on big blower (main air flow) and measure Ap's for
exhaust, brush and cyclone.

5. Turn on brush, low speed -- high speed and set for desired
GPM (RPM) with big blower on. Measure pump pressure and
oGw.

6. Turn on vacuum pump for filters.

7. Turn on dust feed (high rate) using 15 PSIG air (air on
fiEs) and leave on for measured time (usually 3 min.-
using timers.

8. While dust is feeding measure Ap's for exhaust, brush
and cyclone.

9. At proper time (usually 3 min.) shut off dust fedder
mechanism and air supply and record dust feeding timeinterval.

10. Turn off vacuum pump for filters.

11. Turn off brush. high speed--+low speed-off.

12. Turn off big blower.

13. Carefully disconnect sample probe from filter holder
(so no dust is lost from either probe or filter holder)
and check filter flow rates again - record.

14. Place filter in clean beaker or flask and idd rinsings
from sample probe. Dilute to fixed volume - say 100 cc.

15. Use B.C. green indicator, 1-2 drops 0.1%, and titrate to
green color. Boil ca. 2-ndn, cool, (color will turn
blue after Xs CO is boiled off) and continue titration
with 0.1N H SO io green color. Record ml acid used.
Also ml NaOR uted if back titrated.

16. Prepare for next test.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
NAVAL AIR SYSTEMS COMMAND

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20360 IN REPLY REFER TO

• • AIR-60•A1 March 1971

From: Commander, Naval Air Systems Command
To: AdmInnistrator

Defense Documentation Center For
Scientific and Technical Information
Cameron Station, Building #5
Alexandria, Virginid 22314

Subj: Distribution statement on AD- 878 848L, change of

Ref: (a) NAVMATINST 5200.20

1. In accordance with referepce (a), subject documient is controlled
under distribution statement 'rt Iti requested that this document
be placed under the control of distribution staterment noB,(Test and
Evaliation)
2. Delete all proprietary markinrs ifi Appendix A. These rarkin.s appear
on pages A 2 thro-zgh A17.
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